micro

keg

1’-0”

1’-0”

1 1/2"x 1 1/2" x 14 ga tube
steel guardrail frame w/ 14"
tensioned cables at 3 1/2"
oc.
Vertical posts in-board of
guardrail frame, and set in
fold-down connectors to
allow rails to collapse atop
roof deck for transport.
long side rails fold down
first, short side rails fold
down atop

modify and mount
collapsible table
to swing door

1/4"x 6" steel flat at top
and bottom of corrugated
opening

4" x2" x .125" rect tube steel
frame at corrugated
drop-down panel

6’-11 3/4”

line of removeable
alternating tread stair

12’-4 1/2”

6"x 1" alum planks 0/
1 1/2"x 1 1/2" 14 ga stl tube
joists @ 4'- 0" oc
o/ tube-framed container
siding fold-down panel

1’-0”

5’-0”

5’-0”

2" roller bearing 2000# cap
hinge modified and located
to allow drop-down panel to
lay flush with finish floor of
container when in open
position

1’-0”

12’-0”
eq
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msmeyer@designSTUDIOmodern.com

verify w/ stair

6 1/4”

fridge

2’-0”

100A Electrical Panel

eq

3’-2 1/2”

4’-3 5/8”

eq

3 1/2”

7’-10”

3’-6”

modify and mount
grille to swing door

512.619.6962

51 gal H2O Hog
potable water tank
affix permanent steel angle
bracket to container wall @
bottom of water tank.
tank weighs 466# when full
affix wall kit for stabilization.

eq
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Floor Plan

Front (closed)

1/2"=1'-0"

1/2"=1'-0"

boxGATE

modify island for sink,
faucet, and grey water

box 684742
Austin, Tx
78768-4742

Mark Meyer

Plumbing System:
550 Demand Pump 3.2 gpm 1/2" FPT 115 AC w/ cord
2 gal Thermnal Expansion tank in line 3/4" MPT
ECO8 On Demand Water Heater 40A DP 240V 33A #8 AWG wire
Sink drains into:
Barker 22 Gal Tote-Along Holding Tank (37"x 20"x 11")

to (2x) switched outlets
on roof deck
for rope lights

demand
pump

SSSSS

TV

40A
wtr htr
fan

in clng
for winch

J

dwg set issue dates
permit set not released
bid set
not released

J

in clng
for lights

in clng
for lights

Note:
Contractor and Subcontractors are
responsible for conﬁrming and
correlating dimensions at the job

fridge
100A
panel

site. The Designer is not responsible

w/ USB
micro

for construction means, methods,

keg

Elec Mtr

techniques, sequences or procedures,
or for safety precautions and
programs related to the project
construction. Contractor and all

J

Subcontractors are responsible for
Local code compliance.

in clng
for lights
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Electrical Plan
1/2"=1'-0"
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S

3’-6” removeable bar ht

2’-10 1/2” tube frame ht

TV

Plans and Elevs

Note:
all surface mount electrical to be in EMT.
Flex allowed only between EMT and outlet
box at electrical running to TV on swing door.
Loop ﬂex to allow for full opening of swing
door.

w/ USB

Front (open)
1/2"=1'-0"

These drawings and accompanying speciﬁcations produced on Apple Macintosh
Apple and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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